Super Smash Bros: Orchestrated Chaos Part 4: The Fountaindead

Mr. Game & Watch is on his way to the ring, when Wario grabs him and ties him up. Wario then
covers himself with a black bedspread, disguising himself as Game & Watch.
Bowser: Hey, Game & Watch.
Wario: Uh… beep?
Bowser: I’m fine, thanks for asking.
In the announcers’ box…
Toadsworth: I have a ribeye steak for you, sir.
Andrew: Put it next to the others.
Ryan: OK, just how much money did you make?
Andrew: I invested it wisely.
Ryan: I really doubt that.
Andrew: I put it into pitfalls. Those things sell like hotcakes.
Ryan: That’s ridiculous.
Andrew: In fact, I put one under your seat.
Ryan: What?
The floor beneath Ryan’s seat collapses.
Andrew: You’ll never guess where I put the others!
Ryan enters the room, pulls up another chair, and sits down. Then the floor collapses again.
Andrew: I told you!
Wario, still disguised as Mr. Game & Watch, enters the ring. Klaxons blare as his opponent
arrives.
Proving that the third time’s a charm, Ryan is back at his microphone.
Ryan: It looks like we have a new challenger!
Andrew: It’s… Ayn Rand? When was she in a Nintendo game?
Ryan: You don’t want to know.

The match begins. Wario charges toward Rand, who bashes him over the head with a gigantic
book. Wario recovers and gets on his motorcycle, but is knocked off when Rand throws a
typewriter at him.
Andrew: This is just brutal.
Ryan: I’d barely be able to watch if this wasn’t so amusing.
Rand breaks a smash ball.
Rand: Author filibuster!
Rand starts lecturing Wario on the glory of libertarianism.
Five hours later…
Rand: And that’s why selfishness is the best thing ever!
Wario grabs a super scope.
Wario: Goodbye, cruel world!
Andrew: And Game & Watch KO’d himself! Ayn Rand wins!
Ryan: There’s something very wrong with this.
Outside the stadium…
Rand: You can’t kick me out! Let go of me! Somebody help! I’m being oppressed!
Security guards throw Rand onto the street. Sonic is nearby, sitting on a cardboard box.
Security Guard #1: Great, just great. Now we need a new contestant, or the roster will be all
messed up.
Sonic: Did you say… “new contestant?”
Security Guard #1: Yeah.
Sonic: How aboutSecurity Guard #1: Of course! It’s so obvious! Let’s call Solid Snake!
Sonic: ButSonic is thrown off the box, which Snake was hiding in the whole time.
Security Guard #1: Crisis averted!
Guard #2 rushes outside.
Security Guard #2: We just found Mr. Game & Watch tied up in a hallway. Somebody
impersonated him in his match!

Security Guard #1: That means we now have one more person than we need.
Security Guard #2: We’ll either have to get rid of somebody, or get another contestant to even
things out.
Security Guard #1: Wait. You!
Sonic: Yes?
Security Guard #1: Do you know anybody who’d like to be in the tournament?
Sonic: How about me?
Security Guard #2: Shadow, you say? I don’t know…
Sonic: No, me! Me! I want to be in the tournament!
Security Guard #2: Shadow it is.
Sonic: What? Are you even listening to me?
Will Andrew lose his money to the Toadish Mafia? Will Bowser ever get his revenge on Mario?
What verb will Captain Falcon affix “Falcon” to next? Is a battle between Jigglypuff and
Shadow the Hedgehog even remotely fair? Discover the answer to one or none of those questions
in the next episode of Orchestrated Chaos!
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